What’s New Questionnaire July 2017

All perfect scores will be entered into a drawing at the end of each month for a $50 gift card. Three names will be drawn every month. Feel free to photocopy a blank sheet for each team member that would like to participate.

Once complete, please fax back to (920) 569-2309 as it MUST BE RETURNED BEFORE: NOON on Wednesday, July 26th.

July Inspiration - "Choose to be optimistic, it feels better."

<3 the Cherry Optical, Inc Team

Your name: ________________________________
Your Clinic’s name: ________________________________
Phone #: ________________________________
Email: ________________________________

1) **True or False?** Eyezen+ 0 is an aspheric single vision lens and unlike other Eyezen+ lenses does not require a fitting height.

2) **True or False?** If light rays pass through a lens and converge at a point 50 cm behind the lens the power is 2.00 D.

3) Transpose the following prescription: +2.25 +1.75 x 085
   A.) +2.25 -1.75 x 085
   B.) -4.00 +1.75 x 175
   C.) +4.00 +1.75 x 175
   D.) -2.25 +1.75 x 085

4) **True or False?** Eyezen+ 0 lenses, are exclusive to the independent ECPs and is now available from Cherry Optical, Inc.

5) A lensometer is used for measuring:
   A.) Sphere Power
   B.) Cylinder Power
   C.) Prism
   D.) All of the Above

6) **True or False?** Eyezen+ 0 provides accommodative relief just like the previous designs.

7) Which of the following categories of lenses are not exempt from drop ball testing?
   A.) Lenticular
   B.) Myodisc
   C.) Aspheric
   D.) Biconcave